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Skoda Contracting Sets Production  

Record Despite Record Cold 

 
Morse Street & Georgia Street  

Pressure Problem 

 Cranford 

Monday:  February 16, 2015: (temp 2°F-21°F) Mark Daly was 

given an “emergency” job from Ian Azar for approximately 1900’ 

of 2” EP PE main and 37 service transfers.  Ian asked for Skoda to 

call emergency mark-outs and start the job immediately.  The 

forecast was calling for snow Monday night and Tuesday morn-

ing.  Mark asked Ian if he wanted Skoda to work in the snow on 

Tuesday or wait until Wednesday to start.  Ian decided to wait 

until Wednesday to start.  

Monday afternoon Mark, Derek Menton, and Paul Cougle walked 

the job with Stephen Pomella, Elizabethtown Gas Company Pro-

ject Coordinator.  Based on the forecast of frigid weather for 

Thursday through Saturday Mark, Paul, and Derek agreed that we 

should try to get the main in as quickly as possible to bring EP gas 

to Morse Street. Morse Street was the street with the most cus-

tomer outages and was also the furthest from the EP source.  

They determined that two crews installing main simultaneously 

would complete the task. 

Tuesday: February 17, 2015: (temp.13°F-29°F) Cranford received 

approximately 4” of snow.  Snow stopped around 10:30 AM.  We 

had an operator and a tandem driver remove snow and haul to 

the Cranford community pool.  Tom Nespole contacted Cranford 

Public Works and got permission to dump snow at the pool.  Hu-

go Cardao called in emergency mark-outs for the entire job. 

Wednesday: February 18, 2015: (temp. 10°F-31°F) Two crews 

were mobilized to start installing main. One crew was led by 

Foreman Sam Tendeiro and the other was led by Carlos Pereira.  

Derek sent an additional milling crew led by Randy Deresky.  The 

milling crew was able to cut the pavement on the entire job; all 

1900’ in one day! In addition, the main crews installed 805’ of 2” 

main, and Rudy Carr made one welded tie-in.  Furthermore, an 

air test was installed overnight on all 805’ of main. 



Thursday: February 19, 2015: (temp. 7°F-25°F) Two crews continued to install main, one led by Foreman Sam Tendeiro and 

the other led by Foreman Jack Aumick.  The two crews installed 740’ of additional 2” main and put on an overnight air test.  An 

additional third crew led by Carlos Pereira assisted a Gas Company crew in tapping and purging the 805’ from the previous 

day’s work.  In addition, this crew transferred three services to the new main on Fairfield Ave.  Fairfield Ave was another street 

experiencing pressure problems.  All of the gas meters were moved from in/out and relights were performed by Skoda pipe-

fitters Luis Nascimento, Greg Cerillo, and J.P. Cardao. 

Friday: February 20, 2015: (temp. 3°F-17°F) Friday’s temperatures were some of the coldest in years in NJ.  The morning  tem-

peratures were an unprecedented -19°F with the wind chill.  Two Skoda service crews led by Sam Tendeiro and Carlos Pereira 

were dispatched to Morse Street to begin transferring services.  Due to the extremely cold temperatures, all other Skoda Pro-

jects were cancelled for the day.  This allowed for additional manpower from the cancelled projects to go to the emergency 

Cranford job.  An additional crew was led by senior Foreman Joe Costa.  The crews had planned on doing six services, but upon 

arriving on the job found an additional four customers without gas.  This added four more services to the day’s work. One of 

these services required a new long side service to be installed.  All of the meter work was performed by Ken Burgio, Greg Ceril-

lo, Nick Zalutko, and JP Cardao.  All services were completed and gas service restored by dinner time.  The men did this work 

with average daytime temps of 1°F with wind chills. 

In short, 1545’ of 2” main was installed, two tie-ins made, 13 services transferred from LP to EP, associated pipe work and 

1900’ of main trench cut in three days’ time.  All service cards and AutoCad Main drawings were completed by Project Engineer 

Bryan Lourenco in that same time period. 

Friday: February 20, 2015: (temp. 3°F-17°F) UPDATE: 

Ian Azar called Friday around 3:00 PM.  The Gas Company was now experiencing pressure problems further up Georgia Street 

and wanted us to call in emergency mark-outs on Monday and extend the main approximately 680’ further.  We also needed 

to transfer another 14 services from the LP main to the EP main. 

Monday : February 23, 2015 (temp. 18°F-37°F) 

Temperatures dropped rapidly throughout the day, with wind chills about 15° lower than actual temperatures. Once again, two 

main crews were sent to Cranford to try and install the 680’ of main.  The crews were led by Jack Aumick and Carlos Pereira. The 

supervisor was Paul Cougle. To cut the trench, the milling machine was sent back as well, and operated by Randy Deresky. The 

two crews installed 673’ of 2” PE main, and air tested overnight. 

Tuesday: February 24, 2015 (temp.-4°F-23°F) 

The crews arrived on the job to find #14 Georgia Street without gas.  They installed, tested, and gassed the remainder of the 

main, approximately 200.’ They also put gas on the 673’ of main from previous day.  The men made two tie-ins and transferred/

lined three services from LP to EP.  These customers were experiencing pressure problems.  All main was installed, tested and 

gassed for the entire project, all tie-ins were made, and all known services with pressure problems were transferred to the new 

mains. 
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From: Stephen Pomella [mailto:spomella@aglresources.com]  

Sent: Monday, February 23, 2015 7:57 AM 
To: Mark Daly (mdaly@skodacontracting.com) (mdaly@skodacontracting.com) 

Cc: Jason Signorile; Adam McLaughlin; Janet Papciak; Ian Azar; Paul Cougle; Paul Cisecki 

Subject: RE: Morse Street- Latest Update 
Importance: High 

  

Mark, 

  1500’ plus  of 2”PE  installed and 13 problem services lined and tied over from LP to EP on the two of  coldest days of the year, 
remarkable! 

It was a pleasure to work with your crews. Your men did not want to take a break to warm up, all they knew was they wanted 
the customer gassed up and the heat back on. 

It was all accomplished safely, effectively and efficiently. Please extend my thanks to all those involved. 

  

Janet, 

  

  Thanks for working with me and sending additional FSR’s Friday morning to help with the freeze ups. 

  

Paul, 

   Thanks for sending me the drip truck on such short notice Friday morning. 

  

Great team effort by all! 

  

   

Stephen Pomella 

  

Stephen Pomella 

Project Coordinator 

Construction Operations 

  

908-662-8376  office 

732 770-8037  mobile 

908-436-0538  fax 

spomella@aglresources.com 
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